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PARENT ACTION COMMITTEE REPORT.

Our next meeting will be at the school on
March 27 at 3:15 pM
And of course we are all thinkhg of our
P.A.C president who is now in Mexico Ai

We had our first evening meeting at the
Marine station on Wednesday . Only 2 non teaching
parents and 4 teachers attending so we carne
to the
_ conclusion that afternoon meetings were better for
ItF:uery on".
Some parents are voicing their concerns about the
small size ofthe future play field at the new school
(the size on the plan is 129,x 200'instead of
200k
300) .Gordy Hawkins met with Mr.Gerry Lacey
,
p_ro;ect manager ofthe new school . They
discussed

*"ff

deserved vacation she will be back soon
"
, full

energy_

Vice president : Agnes Caravati

COililUNIIY INIITITACT'ION DAY
At lhe School
lilARCH 5th
Work Shop 0n
"Understonding 0urselves ond our
Children,,

the issue together and Mr. Lacey adviseO Coray to
send a letter ofconcern to our superintendent Gary
Murton. In the meon time an architect is studying the
situation and the p.A.C is also sending a letter of
support to resize the field.
On March 5 we will have our Community
Interaction Day with an exiturg work shop on
"understanding ourselves and our children".
Baby-sitting and transportation provided.
The senior class students started a breakfast
program for the whole school . They were allocated
fimding by the Vancouver Island Heaith Unit and are
managlng the program very well.

{A

oigreat

By Tom Beomes

Storts of 9.00
+Understonding the child's misbehoviors
*Techniques for porents
cnd teochers
ond more.
Bus & Boot Tronsportotion ovoiloble
Boby sitting provided
for more info coll Agnes @ 72g J4J5

Dear Bamfielders;
_ Recently I wrote a letter to the school Dlstrict wlth regards to
the planned school playing field.
Jl ry opinron the field is too smail. The pranned area is
_
129' by 200'. Although this will satisfo the primary grade
classes it does not come ctose to meeting the needs-or tn"
senior grades or the communlty. Bamfield needs a pioper playing field.
sports is one common ground where peopte can gettogether and-leave
polltlcal dlfference aslde. I can see havlng a_ slow pltch-league
irno"v
afternoon soccer games for the kids of gamrielu ind pacheia. "na
The *hole'
Communlty wlll benefit from such a facility.
Ithinkwe have toaskforthe field sizeto be increased to 200'by 300'to
have adequate room to play soccer or softball properly.
Anyone interested rn forming a committee to lobby the
school Eoard to enlarge the fierd prease get in touch with me
at Breaker's Marine or at home.
Sincerely,
Gord Hawkins
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IN CONCERT

Latin American Musical Ensemble

WHEN:

SAT|JRDAY, IllAnCE

WHERE:

A.ID.S.S. ATJDITORN'M

TIME:

2,

Pod Alb.rul

8:OO

p.u,

Loor(lfrc Gr.Ass aooxs

TICKETS:

ECf,O CETTTR-A, SO0t/lSS DnUGS

ROLUN /r.RT CENTne - 724-34t2
A Cantr6tae. Ptd.ntdlon
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STREET GALLERY OF ART

We have been invited to participate in Port Alberni's
first FESTIVAL OF BANNERS. A total of three hundred banners

are being painted to display in Port Alberni over the summer
months ind then auctioned in the Fall.
All levels of artistic ability are invited to join in the fun. It is
required that participants present a completed design for
approval. The committee resewes the right to.prohibit work that
infringes copyright laws, or does not meet predelermined
standirds and guidelines set by the gallery's operating body.
The Rollin nrt Centre is being used as a studio to paint these
banners, drop in and see them in progress, they are going to be
very colourful hanging in the streets. The Rollin Art Centre has
offeredto let gamfield have a paintingframe to use and with the
interest, so far, it looks like we will have onehere to use.
The banners and paint will be supplied. Each banner will
take about 4 to 8 hours to pain! depending on how detailed the
design is, both sides need to be painted .
if you would like to regisler with the Festival of Banners call 5,
the Rollin Art Center , or send in a design with your name'
address and phone number.
Rollin Att Centre,
3061-8th Ave.,
'
Port Alberni,
v9Y 2K5
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Dear Bamfielders,

0\
a

It appears that we will be

bursting our seams this summer with
researchers. So - we are putting out
this notice to the community asking
if anyone is interested in renting out

either units with kitcheni or

garu/tcUgra'JerYr,rbt
MilCALil

bedrooms to visiting researchers.
Normqlly we would expect to
charge researchers (on your behalfl
the same rates that they would pay

RICIIOROS

72s_23t2
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lUINTN6
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for

equivalent accommodation at
the Station. However we are also

willing to consider

f,

aRNnHEtliSLi)

i-

VICK ENTERPRTSES LTT)

o

oslRoM's sToRE

&

Open 9am to 6pm

Wc stock marine hardware,
. fishing suppliis,paints, ropes,
clothing and much much more.

Call Carl &Marie Ostrom

other

arrangements, We expect that we
will have a need for such extra
j housing beginning in May or June and
continuing through until the end of

_0-

t.1,
:

728332r

A

August,
lf you are interested in renting
such accommodation please phone
Linda Mather at 729-3301 and she
can give you the approximate rates,
Thanks for your help.

Andy Spencer, Director
Bamfield Marine Station
PIOETRYNICHT

&fuday, flarch *ilr, 7:30p.m.
at the Enilleld lnn
Sponared by
the Banf,eldArb @unctl.
Any lnterceted poefs
call Sherryat 72&2823

The Dav I lricked.the,kPrechaun

Brook f

By tvlarie Claire Findlsy
to my sqprise I
One fine day I heard a faintvfristle; I nnned around and
little ireen figure jury allray . I ran home as fast as I could to find a
" . In; minute 61 tr roi was back at the $h16p u/h€f€ I had seen the
shovel
mfir . But no one was in sigbt ! So I sat 6nr the snrry , &d thottdtt
ever. I set my trap the very
. Their I had the greafiest idea I'Ott,
ino
tx'precnaun, ifyou have
sarrrc OaV . et sun down my trap was set .
doot yoxr have as big a pot of gOld as I do ?
such a big fqtune, thefl
oI wont
n
"'tty
tmn
scolded the lifile man
I
do
gplo'
real
ngt
was
it
@ut
yor rmtil ydr show lne y()tlr big pot of ryld:". .'o.lcn said the man'
said
And offhe went In the llink of m eye he was bapk "See!" he
nYes,
yes"
gold?" I said'
"\Mouldntyou rather like my shiny new pot of
gpld" Atd in the
cri€d fre liule man. so t toot oe trprectranr's pot of
fiom!
distance I could hear a faint aogfy cry , and I knew who-t&Lceme
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GORDO'I HAWKIIIS
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PRIMARY CLASS REPORT

Good news from the PrimarY
Class! We are studYing about
the earth and about rocks. We
are also learning about
measuring things and the words
we use when we measure, such
as: longer, shorter, wide thin,
tall, small, length and width.
The grade l's are learning new
words for reading and the
grade 2's are making story
maps from legends. We also
wrote our own legends and Put
them in a book. We are reading
more at home with our home
reading and we Practice
printing on lines in our
printing books. 'ln the morning
we get a snack from the Senior
class snack Program. TheY are

healthy and delicious.
By .The Grade

I

and 2's

HOW THE MOUNTAINS GOT BIG

8Y Belinda, RYan ard Sarah
A long, long time ago there was a seed in an apple and

there was an old man. He ate the seed and he turned into a
big fox. The couldnt swim to catch fish to eat. The old fox
was looking forfood and found some babyfox' The babies
were trying to swim. There were sharks chasing them while
they were swimming. The sharks bit the babies tails off'
The old man fox jumps in and floats. The old fox went

towards the sharks and then bit them on the

tail' All the

foxes got out ol the water. They found an apple and took

f

rf\

r\n

the seeds out and shared them. The foxes started to get

bigger and bigger.. They started to grow into mountains'
that's how the mountains got so big.
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HOWTHE OCEAN GOT BLUE

A rh
ejge re[g':, fla
Thrs

^
vldr rvmilt-

By David, Sonia and Scotty

,h

fihfe ['tsn
4,e - eIScltA
q,i.

A long, long time ago the ocean was black and the sky

was black too. The sun was on the other side of the earth.
The whales couldnt see to fish and eat them. The octopus

couHnt get its squkl because the ocean was way too dark.
The salmon couldnt see smaller fish to eat and they were
dying. One day a canoe was travelling to the other side of
the world to retum some fish oil. Suddenly, the fish oil
spilled and caught fire. The whale dove into the ocean and
more fish died. The people in the canoe were throwing
fresh buckets of water on the fire. The people in the canoe
put the fire out. Then the people paddled their
canoe to the

other side of the world and loaded it with fresh blue water to
bring back. A flying fish captured the sun
and put it in a cage and towed it with his tail back to the
other side. And that's how the ocean got blue.
rhis ;s ,.n^.
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The Eglptian St. Patrick's
Day
400 years ago in EgptCleopaha gave birth
baby boy. He was bom on March l?,1596.
Cleoparra named him Patick. Young Parick
gpw up and manied a sains daughter. Her
fattrerpast away and Pafiick became the new

to

;Eltlr.IDa.sld. Lrow

a

sainl Cleopata was so happy,
his bir0rday St Patricks Day.

she declared
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Brandy Bozak
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BYTamara, Steven and Jamaica
were all flat' One day
A long, long, time ago the clouds
asked
clouds became tired of being flat, so they

the f
we are flat'
wind for help. The wind asked why? 'Because

the

:

The wind was
but we want to be fluff!/ said the douds'
right now because
sorry for the clouds but he couldn't help
asked a little
he had to go to a different town' The clouds
we are flat'
girl for help. The little girlasked why? "Because
you" said the little girl' I
but we wantto be fluffy." "lwillhelp
did'
get you a gas tank and pump you up'' And she
will go

That's how the douds got so fluffY'
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HOW THE EARTH GOT ROUND
BY Rhiannon and KristYn

was shaped like a
A long, long, time ago the earth
Some people lived in Bamlield
triangle and it never moved'
theywere starving' The
and were looking lorlood because
and Violet' They found
people were named Happy and Star
and the other two shared
apples. Happy ate three apples
to find some more lood for
the rest. They started walking

later.Theyloundsomefoodandstartedcarryingitback

and the Earth starled to
home. Suddenly, they were eating
like a circle'
move and the Earth was shaped
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HOWTHE DINOSAURS BECAME EXTINCT
BySimon and Victoria

A long,long time ago there were evergreen and palm

trees all overthe world. A big meteor came to earth. lt
caused a great fire. The dinosaurs that were close by

were

'

instantly killed. One dinosaur lived. lt was a T. Rex. He hid
behind a humongous rock where it was safe. He ate most
of the palm trees. Then he ate some of the evergreen trees.

Then a volcano erupted! The T. Rex got hurt by a big' big'
big rock! T.Rex got killed and that's how the dinosaurs

oJo,"extincr
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FREE lt:t

By Atwyn, Dylan and ShaYlene

A long time ago there was an orca named Cakeo. He

lived in an ooean off Vancouver lsland on the Pacific Coast.
One day a bad man tried to capture Cakeo. Cakeo
whapped him in the lace with his tail. The bad man's name
was Brono. The bad man was knocked out. His brother
came and he tried'to catch Cakeo. He put a big net around

lF'.

lhrS rs where
Crk.:o 1.,,,| )ve(
'nc vbil
try Alwy^

Cakeo. Theywinched him up. Theytook him away. They
put him in a gQantic swimming pool. lt was for dolphins.
They taught him how to lump and hit balls hanging from

strings. Theytaught him how to jump high and higher and
higher. One day they taught him to jump over walls. That
night Cakeo iumped over the breakwater and that's how the

orcas got free.

72

The End.
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Whatever scratches the deck obtained when

our seniors danced their way home

Although Dick was engineer on the boat,
he and Ray Rodgers spent many hours and
making the Manse
days between
liveable. For several years, Dick and his
bride Margaret, lived aboard the ship until a
small house was built for the engineer.
The years in Bamfield passed - ministers
changed, but the ship and Dick remained and
when the Church was in the beginning stages
of construction, he was helping there, too'
The Swartout brought up folding seats and
other furnishings from Canadian Memorial in
Vancouver and pieces from First United in
Port Alberni when they sold and built anew'
Every SundaY morning Dick was the
familiar figure down the aisle with the
collection plate. When the ship was in
harbour, many hours were spent with
scraping, varnishing and painting the ship so

trips

]ir

as

anything.

years.

reached Canada.

-

winners from a school meet in Ucluelet,r-:
restored shortly thereafter and never s.'d

An unexpected shock came when on the
eve of Feb. 5, '96, we learned of the passing
of an old friend Dick Pardy, whose candles
on his cake in April would have tallied 84
When the United Church reopened its
mission service on the west coast' Dick was
the engineer aboard the M.V. Melvin
Swartout with Rev. Ray Rodgers as the
skipper. The small old Melvin Swartout was
taken out of church work at the beginning of
the war, when thechurch in Bamfield and its
mission outposts on the coast were closed'
Rev. U. Laite, the minister/skipper went
overseas to Hong Kong and was interned
there, with a family waiting in Vancouver'
At the end of the hostilities he eventually

and its engine room always

i
I

With the coming of roads and planes the
mission boat was called offthe coast and the
ministry carried on in a different format.
Dick and lvfargaret then moved across to the
Outpost Hospital - she as nurse and he
looking after the grounds, etc. His gate is
still there. On Sundays, he and Margaret
with young Eric rvould cross in their putter.
Dick came from the East - Labrador - born
in a place called Paradise River. The name
I'm sure had a history behind it. I doubt if
any of us think of Labrador being anything
else other than ice and snow. It was tlirough
the ice and snow with his dogleam, that he
travelled the area for the Grenfell Mission of
Newfoundland. The people of this mission
travelled as medical missionaries along the
Outposts and books have been written of
their caring work.
A\\
\\
Being torpedoed into the cold Nt\
Atlantic, n'hile a rnember of the noyal Naly,
(remember in those days Newfoundland was
not a part of Canada), so those men who went
to war were part of the British Navy. He
survived the oily waters, but it left its mark
with ear problems.
In many respects the sea was Dick's life.
The others may be seasick, but Disk eould
always beat the helm. Somewhere along the
r',ay he learned fine craftsmanship, many
pieces were visible in their home.
Also his stories will live on in the heartS
of many. Walking along in Victoria one day,
he looked at some oak trees standing tall and

said, uMy what good lumber that would
make!"
A memorial service was held at St. Aidans
_United Church, Victoria, Fe.b. 9. ble is
{firnived by his r.,,ife, I.,,[argaret, in Vidoria,
son Eric (Rochdale) and grandchil&en,
Kerby and Carly of Port Aiberni, 5 sisters 4nd
2 brothers, nirces and nephews.
He leawi behind memories with many
people who gpan the coasts of the East and
West, that of the missions and in Bamfield
especially, and Bamfield United Church.
Thanks Dick as vou sail forth in that other
world. With blessings to Margaret and
family.
tlHlt 'i

Many in the community may not be aware

of the passing of Doreen Cornish. She and
her husband were residents here for a number

of years before selling their home to Dr. &
Mrs. Ashford on the boardwalk. She was
predeceased by her husband Howard and is
survived by her son Gary and grandchildren.

Shery's
Bed & Brcddast
lnWcdBamfidd, &C
Open Year-round
Speclal Rates for
Reladves of local families.

+IIot Tub
+Llvlng Room
+Sepanit€ Entrance

*VerJ prlvate
+FuIl Brealdast

In Memory of Jean

As a young girl, Jean, graduated in 1929
from Normal school and then went North to
the Peace Block (as it was called in those
days). Her first school was in the Pouce
Coupe area and then after 2 years she moved
to Hays. Travel much of that time was by
horseback and that is where she met Russel
Ross. He too, travelled the North between the
different settlements as a United Church
Minister. Manied in 1933, they served in the
North, parts of Alberta and then B.C. at First
United in Vancouver, Prince Rupert. He
retired to Bamfield as part time minister for 5
years before movingto Duncan.
This Christmas word came that Jean was
in hospital with a failing heart. The family
gathered and she rallied to share some time
with them in her apartment on Christmas
Day, and then back to the hospital where she
passed away Jan.6.

with her son and daughter came to
Bamfield last summer for a memorial service
for Dr. Russel Ross and commital of his
ashes to our waters. He had passed away in
Jean

1993.

is survived by her son David,
daughters, Joan and Heather, 12
She

grandchildren and 6 great-grandchildren. In
their lifespans of 95 years for him, and 86
for her,.they made a host of friends beforeafter and during their days of the ministry and
we will remember them. Blessings and
sympathy to the family, they will not be
forgotten.
***rF
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Claire Maahews

A Son ofthe Circus bY John Irving
(Ballantfurc Bools, 1994)

,fi

J

it is a &nse, multi-layered epic that
It took John lrving over four years to wdte this booh and it shows:
lt's a good one to
linlcs togdher a multitude of characters 8nd plot lines'
irnlpu U.f *O fo-rttr in time'and
keeping
trouble
yor
have
may
it down for too long and
read when yor have a lot of time e\iailabG - FIt
trackl

man dispossessed He doesnt feel he truly belongs
The main protagonist Dr. Farrokh Danrwallalt, is a
he tet r*s to lndia ofterL 8nd it is there that the
anyrhere, least of atl in nis native India- Neverthelesg
pt. n"t t*trhh is variotrsly aonneded to circus dwarfs , a ilLega' movietm
bulk of the
""tioo
old murder, a new murder - all these joining to$tber in a
star, tranwestites, missilnaries, beggars, an
C"ti* interplsy ranging ftom the farcical to the tragic' (he spent only 4 weeks there), he bas done an
well
While lrving enphasizi that he doos not know India
however, this novel fdls short of lrving's
overall,
atmospher'.
excellentjob or.t rti"i-trr"
The characters^are not as sympathetic, and the
moet accomplisheA wot-e ilverfof Owgn t*teanv.
It certainly ofrers above
border on the
books structure i,
-fr'srating.
into'
yo,r
teeth
a book you can sink
averagp entertainment ,ftotgfU arU is de,finitely

pr*.

*tryt
o*"f,o@
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Half Asleep in Froe Paiamas. by Tom Robbins
(BantamBooks, 1994)
Like lrving,s norel, Robbins' lstcst is slightly disappoifiing

can't e)pect an
- althcnrgF to be fair' oneretains
his wild plot

euetf ti.1. While Rotrbins
trodls " Uoot * gtotio* ,t ii!t*i!o* ren*t
puj.o'o
simpty doesn't have the epicvision of
i" fto"
twi$s andoner-thr-td;6tttyf", Uffi
author ro

some of his earlier

One p,roblem I had

bmls.

wd

Mati' somewhat
this norel ras tbat I found the rnain prctagonist' Gwendolyn

initatingsheisa."".',.'"4overonfidenr'not-so+thicalinvestmedbrobr,whoselifewefollg$,
o'ffer a fair anount of gratiflcation for anyone
o\cr the course of ne-Eaier rongurcelcene rhsbookdo€s
main
is to n'n ber life completely
its plot's
tncern
who finds GwenOofyniess th-;d*ti"g" since
t".trv w urry oianond an Te'vef€ot ex-wall street wunds*itrd
topsyfirw. This is
"t*ryritrr.c .*pcti.oe io rit*ttttt' Along with Larry' Gnreodolyn has to deal
who is just bock not a iiElrt

"giog
ttre$saqrearane of a 300-pound pcychic' and
with a stock rnarlct crasb an escapedborn-again rnonkey,
ga;hs C*inOi"g nogpop,rtation. Alt in alt' it's +rite a ureekend'
the oonseqgences of tfre
memorable characters ("can obesnso' from
Nobody can write ril." ro* R#ins, 8nd he cettaiory-hisbreadh
"tots
of knowledge remains stunning there
an absolute classrc). while
mere$ clever, rather than pertinent. Honreryer' like
were times in this book when I felt h€ was being
is dennitety above average; wen if Robins hasnt taken us
r*"

-ilfr;I**'*Jniis
Irving,s
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Bamfield

Charles:

and Liz Leader will be in Bamfield
a video on the ecology of the intertidal in Barkley Sound. The film will be
a one hour documentar), from BBC television, co-produced with the PBS Nature
series. AtThe Edge Qf The Seo is the working title of the film at the moment
(don't forget to send in your contest entry for the brilliant new title, info in last
month's newspaper).

-- filming

€-"8

Many people are involved in the filming of rhis production. Roger
Jackman has come from England to produce this film. He won an award for his
previous film, Oceon Drifters, for the National Geographic Society. Liz Leader
who also has come all the way from England plays a major parr in this crew. She
is production manager and associate producer- Jeff Morales, Bob Cranston, Rudi
Kovanic and Richard Kirby are all camera men, but all have different iobs. Jeff
Morales is a still photographer, diver, assistant camera man, and part of the

general production crew. Bob Cranston, from California, is the underwater
cameraman. Rudi Kovanik is the topside (above water) general cameraman. He
is one of the major photographers for the Nature of Things. Richard Kiley's job
is filming time lapse of tidal movements and speeding up movement, of events.
Jessie Wenstob is also working with the crew. She is boat master, diver,
underwater camera operator and willgather specimens. John Boom,"god" as
they say, makes sure the studio functions and facilitates all the practical things in
the studio. Dean Caricnwill be working in the studio.

ft

The filming takes place both inside and outside. The inside filming will be
done in a huge tank to recreate scenes that would take ages to catch on film in
the wild. The ouaide filming will be done in Barkley Sound, including north of
Tofino and Cape Beale.

The predicted finish point for filming is October 1996. After that time,
the film is processed and post production activities begin. Editing the film,
writing the narrative, hiring composers to write the background music, and
mixing the film, narrative and music all add up to the finished producr. Roger
and Liz say it is similar to watching a painter complete a canvas. When
ever)'thing is just right, it will be finished. They are hoping to air the film in the
Fall of 1997 in England. The Bamfield Marine Stadon will receive a copy of the
film for their contributions to the proiect.
Roger and Liz will keep us'updated on progress of the film through
interviews and visits to the studio. The EGMS JrHi @ BMS is looking forward to
process and business. Don't
,.{earning more about the film
name the film envyt

HOOPS FOR HEART
EGMS students

The 3 day
participated
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I
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still being
be told of the
Foundation

Pledged

collected bY
prizes that theY

for

2th,

us

OOPS FOR
teachers who helPed
ins all the students to and
nity Hall Association who
you to the Bamfield/Pachena
FOR HEART with their

We would like to
HEART activides
students with the Pledge
from the CommunitY Hall'
lets us use the Hall for so
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PTANET HOLLYWOOD: CAREER CONFERENCE'96
On Tuesday, February 20, 1996 the EGMS Jr Hi@ BMS attended the student
conference at Alberni District Secondary School. Steve Demontigny picked up
-careerSioe students at 6:45 am and East Side students at 7:00 am for the bus trip to Port
{tvuri
Albemi. The day began in the packed ADSS auditorium listening to keynote speaker
fashion.
David Street distusJtne past, present and future job markets in an entertaining
jobs.
of
kinds
to
5
9
have
will
He predicts that only haff the working people in the future
seasonally'
work
The other workers will be part-time, on contract, be sq$ employed or
We attended 3 sessions of our choice with professionals working in their field.
ADSS had invited more than 100 professionals to share their job qualification
requirements and what it was really like to work in a particular job. The ADSS gym was
filled with post secondary education opportunily displays, government information, trade
people
union infoimation and some business displays. We had opportunities to talk with
at each of the disPlaY booths.
The feedbaci and evaluation at the end of the day was very positive. ADSS had
donations of prizes from Port Alberni businesses. Bamfield didn't win the mountain bike,
gifr
the discman orthe Mt. Washington passes, but Carole Nookemus received a $15
certificate from Lace It lJp and Geoff Smulder received a $15 gift certificate from Big K
Music. The bus ride home included a quick stop to ptay in the snow. Thank you Steve
for a great bus trip to Port and to Easl Siders who made other transportation
anangements fortheir students while we uspd the bus in Port Alberni.
Myres
By Scooter
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Well stocked grocery dePartment'
"r""t" fresh Produce and daila'
agency'
IotterY center, liquor
video rental
T-shirts and sweatshirts
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Use yorn

Flerruning Mikkelsen
728-3005
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Visa, Mastercard or Interact
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West Coast Vancouver lsland
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BAMFIELD PRESERVATION AND DEVELOPMENT SOCIETY NEWS
The Heritage Tea is once again
coming up: it will be held on
March 3 at the Community Hall
from 2:00-4:00. This year's
recollections are on "traditional
Bamfi eld celebrations";
speakers will recount tales of
May Day celebrations, New
Year's Eve danaes and otfier
events. So come on out if you
have a tale to tell, or just want
to have an entertaining
afternoon listening to stories
and indulge in treats.

h

The offlce recycling
demonstration held on Feb. 9
was a success, with many
buel nesses partlclpating. The
BPDS offered to share half the

cost of purchasing paper
recycling stands with
interested businesses. The
businesses who have installed
a paper recycling system are:
Coast Guard, School for Field
Studies, Bamfield lnn, Eric
Godson School,

Red Gross Hospital, Poet
Office, Breakers Marine, and
Parks Canada. Thanks to Mike
Norman from West Coast Waste
Management for coming all the
way out from Nanaimo to do the
demos; and all the businesses
and the 30 SFS students who
participated.
LOGO, LOGO, LOGO, we need
one! We are asking allthose
faithful BPDS membens to
submit your logo idsas. Don't
worry about your artistic
ability! Please send ideas by
March 5 to Box 63, Bamfield, in
an 8.5"X11" format and help us
with our identity crisis.

Our next meeting is March 5, at
7:30 at the Harboureide. At that
time we will be setUng project
goals for the year, and starting
to work on a budget to meet
those goals. Please come out
with your ideas on projects the
BPDS could/should get involved
in.
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MASSAqE TIISSAPIST
to
Looklng for lodge or sPace
work fto- for sPrtng & summer
trade for rent or $'
Portable Massage Table
Crrstom made aroma theraPY

t{ogttilnrrrg'o
EI(PERTEilCED COOK'

I"A[DgcAPER'
ANP PAIIITER.

IIARD WORT(ER

Ilalr cuts

Ilerbal Facldls
Waxfng

All Certtfled
GU NoW: JASANNA REAL
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Sasauna REAL
728 L2L8
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MARCHisamagicalmonthonthecoast.Thedaysare
g"tting longer, ihe nights are warm.er and the garden is
6urstiig *iih gru"n rhoo6 and colourful spring bulbs.
iinatty,itre arrival of sprlng and the beginning of the
garden year. No mafter how busy you.are, take time. to
relax tn the girden, absorb the sun and let the early days of sprlng
work it's magic on You-

I

MARCH TO DO LIST

*

*
*
*
*

n

l

r

*

check sowing dates on seed packages and mark on your
calendar.
Sow tender annuals indoors.

Sow some of the hardier perennials and annuals like sweet
peas, delphiniums, columbines and pansies outdoors'
i*4"r.h I to I 5 begin to sow radish, garlic and broad beans'
March l6 to 3l begin sowing of peas, spinach, leaf lettuce,
chinese vegetables, onion sets, turnips and shallots.
Deadhead and feed spring bulbs when they have finished
flowering.
p*n" eitablished herbs such as sage, rue, and thyme if they
have become leggY.
Continue to divide Perennials and share them with friends or
expand your own garden.
Cut down ornamental grasses.
'
Feed rhubarb with rich organic material
Summer blooming clematis can be cut back now, but do not
prune spring or elr[ florering vines or shrubs. lf you do you
will remove flower buds
i...p garden ctean. Old leaves, bits of wood, weeds and general
giri.i debrts are excellent hldlng places for slugs, snalls,
cutworm and other garden Pests-
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Pizza & Deli

A%4
S./ \

traw'72P' 3353
3353
Fax:.728

Fresh Line

..:

Of Produce

L*FSEftffi'*'o*'

Full Grocery Selection

P.C).

l

New Gift ldeas
Cards &
a big selection of candles
I

Video Rental

ernaiL knyres@nail'porllsland'net

BASIC SCUBA COI]RTIE
STARTING MARCE 4th 1996

BnuFIELD Dtvtnc CouPnl

ffiB.c.voRIBoc"""i

DAY
NEW HOURS : OPEN EVERY

FROM 10 AM to 6 PM
SUNDAY From 11 AM to6 PM

lBo

PHoNE :6c,+728.1232

Full Line of Souvenirs
Liquor AgencY

Box 107

BeruPtEuo B.c.VOR
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' Dive (hoders '(ommerciol Diving
o[ Divet lroining
tquipmenrioleit'-Renrots 'All I'evels

Stu'. OoL..
.....,.-^s (604) ?28-3231
Stubo lnrlruclor, A(UC/Clrt

[orter

BAMFIELD DMNG CO.
IS NOW LOCATED AT
AGLTILAR HOUSE
728-3732
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foot rubber inflotoble
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wing olterotion, hemming
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It was

chocolate eggs wtrat special day is

toothV ear to ear
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flowers "
6. A three lefter word meaning
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Yellow + Blue
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is called
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12.
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The 1nomr oTtiottr and lambs.
"Don't forget to mow the

called this.
I l. The last whole month of Spring.
13. The weather is beginning to get

lrf

14. "Look horv nice and
it is out here!"
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SENIOR CLASS REPORT
just a short
This month in the senior class we have been very busy- Here is
of what we have been doing . We have been doing a lot of
frsumrnary
'volunteer work like the service arrction we just had where students will go to
couple of
someones house ald work around yorn yard or in your house for a
ho'rs. We are also lunch time monitors for tlre intermediate and primary
of
classes. In art we are making sting puppets and we plan to have a couple
plays with them. In November and December we were studying nufiition and
Low to have a healthy life style that inspired us to start a morning snack
which will na'-ve something from every Qod Soup. The multiculttnal
program
-festival
and slave auction was & success we raised around $400 for orn tip to
Strathcons prov. park. Read more about these events in the pages to follow.
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MULII CULTURAL FESIIVAL

On Jenuery 31 the senior chss put togcther e multi culturrl festfucLBefore

the fectival we did neseerch projects otr

t

country or culture. At the festlvel we

projects
brought strlf thet ref,ectcd on the cultune or thecountry we did rtscsrch
o'. Other cless€r mede ct)me thingr for the festivel After the fcstival we had r

O

the
studetrt shve auction wherp people hir€d students to worh for them. lVe hrd

auction to rrise moncy for our Strethcone trip in Mey'
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The puppet's heads, hands, and feet are made wilh paper mache. The
puppelts bodies are made of fiber-fill and cloth. lTe are learning to
Oeiign and sew clolhes as we creale the puppels. As the process
continues some very different characters are developing. There are
hippies, pirales, and ordinary people lTe will be having plays beiween
now and lhe end of fhe school year. lTe are currenliy writing scripts for
our plays. lTe will nolify the public of our show fimes.
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log hrck in ends, let rise for 30 min' Bake
the balts and roll up into a
2G,30 min. till it is brown'
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@ie*trit
lar tbis seasm the Seattls Sonics
have tripped trging to bsat the
Grizlies at GIII Place. The first loss
So

ulas in the peseason and the second

tgtb. 8ll that cbanged sben
tte Smics traveled ecross the border
fc the last time tbis seasol to face
&e faiting Eri:zties. KUP uho laned
tbe Beers fm 25 points and 12 boards
said "The last time rre came here I
didn't get good post positiur and the
&iz rlenied me the ball. I didn't think
t put up a verE good fight, so I ruas a
little mue deteroined. "
on Dec.

Greg Snthmg led Vancouver sith 20
points and l0 assists. Tbe Grizzlies
tuere abead aften 3 periods but the
Sonics red bot 3 point sbooting in the
{th frane boosted Seattle to a t l8-109
victorg. The Smics spanked the

Erizlies for 9-12 three poilt shooting
in the {th quartr.Big Eountrg and
Egron Scott riipped in l8 a piece for
Vencouver ohile Pagtoo added 19

The Bulls tbreesome of Jordan, Pippen'
end "Tbe utorm", 0ennis Bodman' are
arguablg the best trio in ll8f, historg'
Illike leading the league in scring and
Bodman in r-ebounding rrhile Fipper is
chse bebind in steals. Bul nrlsam
oith 2 people leading the league in

categories has erer IDon 8rt IlBfl title.

In this dag centers are umellg the
stars of the team. Erpeciallg these ?'
giauts, Hakeem at Houslm, Shaq at
thlando,Snd Bavid Bobinsm oith the
Spurs plus a uumber af othr tesms
uith star centers. Eech gear mma big

mm enter the league. Who tnrus,
magbe in the futurt even point guards
ruill be ? fset tall.

Everg Tbursdag at the cmmunitg hall
ThEre is basketball. Starting at ?:00
and ending at 9:00. If gou have ang
questions call lan Crocker aITtr.-1212.

Quote of De month: Vancmrver Erizzlie

Snthmg Bvmt on Seattle Sonic star Sharsn

think coherentlg at all. 8ll
plager"

Kemp: " I dm't tnour urhat t0 seg becausa mg
heads nrimrning," shmgged Bvent.'f can't
I can sag is Shaun Kurp is one hell of a basketball
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In Memortunr
Uy gUUa lennings

In December, the graveyard of the pacific

m;f,*'i:J:T"J'"*tr'f"

gil:

Provider went down off Beale taking the
lives of 2 men - Tim Wenstob and -Gary
Nookemus. .Despite the horrific seas and
winds when the raft was tossed and turned,
one man, Dale Armstrong made it ashore.
Tim was a lad that as a youngster came
with his parents and family to establish their

home on Copper Island some years ago. As
he grew up he was a familiar sight on the
water and in various boats, _ outboards to
tugs and then to work in the woods with
various pieces of machinery. He worked
clearing roads - hauling logs, building, fish
buying, torv boating and beachcornbing
,
working not only this area but both coasts
and Victoria.
In his short years he was a lad willing to
try anything and if something broke there
would be a way to fix it. Nothing seemed to
daunt him and life was always lived to the
Wlth a cheerful face and smiling he
4Arllest.
i ,ras there for you
- happiest of all when in
gum boots and covered with grease.
That he had made many friends as he

well, that another day, another time, there
will be another loss. That is the risk taken

when men harvest and travel the coast, be it
fair or foul weather.
Following the service, the burial took
place in a sheltered area by the trees and
waters of Copper Island. The setting sun
and
evening star will fade to rise again in the
earlv morn. and the memories of life will
fade_for his family and rise again, and
they.
will be comforted. We may not understand,
but it is His will, a part of His plan for each
of us, God is with us all and his little ones

Emily&

Jake.

With love, affection and deepest sympathy
to each and every family member.

*:****

Paulsmtidets
Gold

travelled the coast was evident in the
numbers that came for a memorial service at
Bamfield United, Dec. l5th - a tribute to him

g

Srluer Smidr

BoxS3BamfwU,

B.C.

VOR IB0

and his family.
We gave thanks for his

life, and also for
the life of Gary Nookemis who was lost in
the same incident, and that Dale Armstrong
made it ashore.
We have given thanks before for the lives
of men lost on our seas. We know only too
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Mar[ne Statflon News
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by Ktty LIoYd

Althoueh it's only February, spring is
fhe frog bhorus just
aefiniteiv-inE"
- sure
"it.
startea ,ti in O" swamp near our-house a
and
garden
the
in
g'et
out
.iil ttt"t'iG ti-t t"
animals
ocean,
fr"
r"
-ma+Y
cycles'
il; b";fi- their annual reproductivg
and barnacle
il: iv-J; ddi"g lots of'crab
i*u. i" the water-these days,I!'sand alsoj.us.trnany
the
il,;'tlr*uit*-*a clams.- 99't
'#;; ;"tltdon round Bamfield thai's in the
reorodd:tive mode!

;f; il;-;;J

u".k to the Station - hn and
"i.itoft
Cn"fti" Levitan and their children (now
tiiidJ"L oitar.ut"tee, Florida)tre due back
his
ilB;ii;ia i" ."ttY March'onDon.lnd
dispersal
the
rtoa-""t" *iU resume"research

annual

;'G;;t*

by sea urcnins. Urchins are one of

icene' ft'
il;'* "fiii.-d"g and unforgeffable
caPJure
to
hoPing
are
Uz
Rodger ana
the excitement of the spawmng evenl on trrm'

u"a ,t" also trying tb collect some of the
h.ni"g to brinl bick to their tanks at the

fishermen, they
SAi#. Uke sfiawn-on-kelp to:Paw*
in the
henin!
the
i"Auit
to
*itf*y
tanks,'to get some close-up filq foqt3ge.'
Some Baifielders will remeqber Yogr

C"rof"fJa, one of the Statiods first boat and
A"i"e offi"ers. He was here recently to help
ifie nEC crew to collect the live heminS:
The field trip season is in full swing
asain. with schoo[ college and uliv,ersity
do"p't visiting from all over B'C' and Alberta'
f;a*i ttra"ot3, including some from our local
i,-i.ir-trigh, are also-taking advantage of

;;;tft"ift"s at the Station to-do work study
s6isions with the public education Prograrnme
This frovides
;;ith the reseaichers here.
place' if
sctroot students with a valuable

in the sea that sPlyn qy
of eggs and sperr dfrealy-

the manv creaftrres

.h;ddiri

includine qulls, shore birds and gray whales'

where dfrlization-takes
il;-tdil;;,"ioua.
*"U. A free-swimming larval form
part of
"ffno"t
,l#;;t6ps, which drifts around as settling
il"h*ttoti lor several weeks before
Ioiil *O-_ t*o"fot-i"g into miniatue-urcbins'
il;;i"" th" effectiveiess of gamete dispersal
to say

i" d" -jatural environment is difficult' some
tn" i"""t, and Don has designedcon&rct
i;;"*;d"d and etaborate equipment to
We

his undeii,ater research u-sing SCUBA'.
f*t f"*rtO to having fte Leiiens back in lhe
a few months.
communitv
-'..*-d" fa
gnC crew is back at the Station
apain. tJ iontinue work on their natural histoly
Leader
Afu;iP""if* coast marine life' Liz
;;td R;as;ajackman are starting the 1996
."..on dth tUe hening spawn p-henomenon'
F* inlt" who havent-wiinesseil this annual
.rii;i,
it it t.rly oo" of he great wonders.of ihe
o"toiai *otta1 Hening c6me inshor" -by the.
jn the rocks and
tlt;;;d" i" lay their-eggsThe
mating frenzy^
water.
seaweeds in shailow
frenzy. of
feeding
a
inspires
h"*id
;l-;h"
*""fi ."" tioris, biids ald gther- opportunists
of
;ili6k; advantage of the abundance
The3ggs.gke
fish'
preociupied
*"if"Ui. and
about 3 weefs to hatch, during w-hich [me
tt"ytt also eaten by all sorts of creatures

higtr-

oo'oortuniw to meet scientists and educators,
feel for what marine biolog5r is all

#i;"i;
about.

For the first time in manY Years, the
Station is offering a semester of irniversity
;;;; ttris co-iG fa[, with spaces available

:?:ffijlffi ;"*.'.ltoff"':ffiJ"fi::i'33,{1\
take advanlageof the
&""";t"4;'d;esigned

rrni;;; t."-i"e

o:pporhnities provided by the
irf narHey Sound' Anyone
interested in any of our courses should contact
for more deails'
Dave Hurchins6n
fn" up"oming seasm -at the Satim will
be busier thair ever,-and our housing qhott"gt

U""htifU

wate-rs

--

;iil il

keenlv felt, especially during the
srurmer month! - when everything elsg p toyn

is also full! With the fall Progmmme louowrng
ris,ht on the heels of our busy summer session,
it-looks like "the seqpon" extends lrom now
until next Christmas-
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Planning a huge Halr rummage
sale in earry May llie are
hoping to hal'e gr.uT supporl frorn
tn. .ormunir,v watch for
posting.
ACT QUICK!
Phone cards
We are getf

:

ing readl, for 1996 Bamfield phone
Cards. Piease submii, an,v errOrs 0r
neui numbers to Hedl,'

Demontig

ny 728 3355

Cornrnunily Hail annual
coniing soon.

ruretel,ing

and membership drive

Ita]r direcror sho,tci caII Lorraine
*:l-li;,fir';;-l:t;n,,,b':!"1ile
?
we wish to i,"ui: ;;;;;;,ilj,;:;il,i'fiTl
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*
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